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Flag loWEREd aS CaNada’S 
miSSioN iN aFghaNiStaN 
FoRmally ENdS

ctv.ca - after 12 years, the loss of 
162 lives and endless debate at home, 
C anad a’s  mi l i t ar y  miss ion  in 
a f g h a n i s t a n  f o r m a l l y  e n d e d 
Wednesday with a ceremony in Kabul.

C ana d i an  and  i nte r nat i ona l 
dignitaries looked on as the army took 
down the Canadian flag at Nato 
headquarters, still under heavy guard 
in the war-ravaged country.

the withdrawal of the last 100 
Canadian soldiers, who stayed behind 

to train afghan National Security 
Forces, will be completed over the 
next few days.

“your strength has protected the 
weak; your bravery has brought hope 
to hopeless; and the helping hand you 
have extended to the afghan people 
has given them faith that a better 
future is within their grasp,” deborah 
lyons, the Canadian ambassador to 
afghanistan, told the soldiers in Kabul 
Wednesday.

today, Canadians remain divided 
on the success of the afghan mission. 
heavy combat, roadside bombings 
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 Lawn Mowers

•EZtrak
 Zero-Turn Mowers

•Riding Mowers

See our line  up of

610 - 3rd Ave. W. Shaunavon   
Phone 306.297.2639  Fax 306.297.3827

shaun.ind@sasktel.net   www.shaunavonjd.com
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Home 
Furnishings

320 Centre Street, Shaunavon 306-297-2141
WalTer’S

Big BrandsSweet Deals ...
2 weeks only!

875 3rd Ave. W. Shaunavon
306.297.2234
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Auto Parts
NEW!!

Eco-friendly with 
smart sensing 

technology.
Portable gas Station      
   20l
No Spills! $209.99

al Fuchs
306-741-5099
306-297-3771

Let our experience work for you
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liz Spetz 
306-297-3771
306-297-8804

695 9th St. W.
MLS# 478967

724 4th St. E.
MLS# 473048

498 2nd St. E.
MLS# 483635

725 Centre St.
MLS# 457988

569 Poplar Cres.
MLS# 488566

835 3rd St. E.
MLS# 470778

387 2nd Ave. E.
MLS# 483396

500 7th Ave. W.
MLS# 467999

562 Poplar Cres.
MLS# 483402

587 Centre St.
MLS# 474182

420 1st St.W.
MLS# 481798

Buyer’s Market!

  

162 - 3rd Ave. East, Shaunavon  306-297-7169
Open: Mon. thru Fri.   1 - 6pm  -  Walk ins Welcome

6:30 - 8pm & Sat noon-4pm by Appt Only  Closed: Sun. and Holidays

Heather’s Tanning   Massage
Your Relaxation Station

&

Stop in and find out about our great deals!
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Available at:  299 Centre Street
   306-297-2434

Wear it as a:

Bandana
Balaclava
Helmet Liner
Hood
Wrist Band
Wind Breaker
Skull Cap
Hair Wrap
Neck Warmer
Scarf
Sweatband
Hair Band
Beanie
Hat

Send resume to:
Box 70, 320 Hwy #37 N  Shaunavon

Phone 306.297.2772    Fax 306.297.2224
Email: jobs@silversage.ca  www.silversagechev.ca
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ParTS DeParTMeNT: 
Requirements: computer literate, 
some lifting, experience preferred 

but will train.
Benefits: Competitive salary & excellent benefits 

package. Great working environment.
only those chosen for an interview will be contacted.

NOW 
HIRING
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(306)297-2385 - 370 Centre Street

the
Look what’s new ...

of  
Affordable, Beautiful, Colourful, 
Decorative, Exciting, Functional!

Legacy Paint & Pet Supplies    

423 Centre St. Shaunavon  
306-297-6333

1-800-267-3277

41083478/29AP14c  
Stop in at ...

If you haven’t 
gotten 

your Spring 
& Summer Catelogue, 

we still have some in stock!

and other incidents took the lives of 
158 Canadian soldiers, one diplomat, 
one journalist and two civilian 
contractors. many soldiers who 
returned home injured or profoundly 
changed by the experience are now 
struggling with post-traumatic stress 
disorder, inadequate mental health 
care services, unemployment and 
other issues.

“this country was put to the test,” 
retired Col. Pat Stogran, who served 
as commander in afghanistan, told 
CtV’s Canada am Wednesday. “the 
jury is still out right now.”

Since Canadian troops first arrived 
in october 2002, there have been 
n o t a b l e  i m p r o v e m e n t s  i n 
afghanistan: access to education, 
especially for girls, a drop in infant 
and maternal mortality rates, and 
infrastructure projects, among others.

From 2001 to 2013, Canada spent 
$1.65 billion on reconstruction and 
development in afghanistan and 
made efforts to improve women’s 
rights and the living conditions of 
rural afghans.

But security is deteriorating in 
many parts of the country, raising 
serious questions about afghanistan’s 
future. Just this week, a British-

Swedish journalist was gunned down 
in a heavily policed part of Kabul. 
Feday-e-mahaz, a taliban splinter 
group, claimed responsibility for the 
killing.

access to health care is another big 
problem. diseases such as polio, 
malaria, measles and tuberculosis are 
a huge burden on the underfunded 
health care system. 

Stogran, an outspoken former 
veterans’ affairs ombudsman, said he 
left the army “discouraged” by what 
he called a “falling apart” of the 
Canadian government’s approach to 
the afghan mission. But he remains 
“ver y  proud” of  the  soldiers’ 
accomplishments and sacrifices.

“i’m amazed at how our young 
people rallied to the call and the job 
our folks did overseas,” he said. Not 
only did Canadian soldiers risk their 
lives every day, they also collected 
money for aid projects and helped 
build schools and wells, Stogran said.

the removal of the Canadian flag in 
Kabul was “a very solemn occasion 
for me,” he said. But ongoing conflicts 
in the middle East mean that “we’re 
not finished this yet,” he added.

“We are at a point now where our 
nation has to heal and we have to 
celebrate the accomplishments of our 
young people. they’ve planted a seed 
in afghanistan that we should all 
hope and pray will serve the long-
term benefit of a very troubled 
nation,” Stogran said.

“But we can’t dust ourselves off and 
say: ‘Well, i’m glad that afghanistan is 
over with.’”

Nato’s combat forces are also 
scheduled to leave afghanistan at the 
end of the year, but member nations 
have promised $4.1 billion a year in 
funding for the country’s security 
forces.

lyons, the Canadian ambassador, 
said Wednesday thatCanada will 
re mai n  i nvolve d  i n  bu i l d i ng 
afghanistan’s economy, particularly 
the resource sector.

Green Bean and asparaGus salad

 1 pound fresh green beans, trimmed and cut into bite-size pieces
 1 tablespoon extra-virgin olive oil
 1 pound fresh asparagus, trimmed and cut into bite-size pieces
 1 tablespoon extra-virgin olive oil
 1/2 red onion, chopped
 2 cups cherry tomatoes, halved
 1/4 cup chopped fresh parsley
 kosher salt to taste /  ground black pepper to taste

     Preheat an oven to 400 degrees F (200 degrees C).
     toss green bean pieces and 1 tablespoon olive oil in a bowl until the green beans are 
evenly coated; spread onto a baking sheet.
Roast green beans in preheated oven until tender, about 10 minutes.
     toss asparagus pieces and 1 tablespoon oil in a bowl until the asparagus is evenly 
coated; spread onto the baking sheet with the partially roasted green beans.
     Continue roasting the green bean and asparagus mixture until tender, 10 to 12 
minutes.
     toss the roasted green beans and asparagus with red onion, cherry tomatoes, and 
parsley in a large bowl; season with kosher salt and black pepper.



 . Your.Daily.Crossword.Puzzle .                           

Your Local Weather Forecast:
Today

Low -3 / High +4 
Variable Cloud

friday
Low -5 / High +5
Variable Cloud

saTurday
Low -4 / High +7

few flurries
sunday

Low -1 / High +9
 Cloudy Periods

aCRoSS
1. Kitty’s rival
4. Creme Creme connection: 2 mots
8. Eminem’s mentor: 2 wds.
13. Flight schedule acronym
14. City near Provo, Utah
15. Baseball great hank
16. Slangy affirmatives
18. trapeze-fallers catchers: 2 wds.
20. Creators of Quebec cheese oka in 
1893 in a Cistercian abbey: 2 wds.
22. Calgary’s motto on its city crest
23. Crossword rendering of an owl couple 
peering out
24. __ Na Na
27. Paul mcCartney’s 1995 radio show, 
__ Joobu
29. __-__ garage
31. “Rolie __ olie”
35. gas or elec., e.g.
37. “diana” (2013) character
38. “disco inferno” by The __
40. modernize
42. Shreds
43. Prefix to ‘dermic’ (Syringe sort)
45. Prayers’ last words
46. oxygen-dependent being
48. Canadian musician mr. Kim
50. Chairman mao’s military gr.
51. Bldg. planner
53. “all __!” (train call)
58. Randy Jackson’s role on “american 

idol”: 2 wds.
61. Shakespearean tragedy about a gen-
eral of Rome
63. Unaccompanied
64. __ Building (NyC’s mecca of ‘50/’60s 
songwriting)
65. Foul
66. Race the engine
67. War horse
68. “Be _ __!” (help out!)
69. Saskatoon’s airport code

doWN
1. Banff National Park: __ glacier
2. Sean Penn movie, “_ __” (1997)
3. Banana/custard tasting fruit [var. sp.]
4. Square dancing call
5. ages
6. omitted: 2 wds.
7. Write _ __ (do office work)
8. any __ __ (tomorrow, perhaps?)
9. Position
10. ‘No jeans’ policy: 2 wds.
11. moulder
12. Nav. designation
17. Facials-getting site
19. Play the flute
21. Preamble
25. actor, Thomas __ Church
26. Botanical casings
28. overly ornate
30. Basketball’s lamar

31. Sink’s plumbing fitting, _-__
32. Bay window
33. Portage __ __, manitoba
34. Cream’s “__ __ glad”
36. music’s __ & Wine
39. Carbolic acid
41. 1994 oasis album: ‘definitely __’
44. Soup ingredient
47. look!
49. __ in distress
52. tropical fruit
54. Some film roles, Walk-__
55. ‘affirm’ suffix (giving assent)
56. Watch brand
57. Celine dion song: “i __ all Night”
59. Cairo’s river
60. __ Varner, lee Remick’s role in “The 
long, hot Summer” (1958)
61. tV network
62. Food scrap 

Answers to the previous puzzle:

 Janelle Wickstrom
306-297-3554
420 Centre Street
Shaunavon,SK  S0N 2M0

janelle.wickstrom@investorsgroup.com
www.investorsgroup.com

41143973/3mR-1y08my14/31mRp
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Monday March 31st, 2014
Registration 5:30 pm

Turkey/Ham Supper 6:00 pm
Meeting 7:00 pm

Christ the King Church Hall
Shaunavon, SK.

The Board of 
Shaunavon Credit Union is 
recommending a merger 

with Affinity Credit Union
Please join us at the Annual 

Meeting to vote in support of the 
amalgamation resolution.

Supper tickets are limited to 200 and are 
available at the branches at a cost of $5.00. 

Get yours today! 
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Tickets: Adults - $25;  Teens - $7;  12 & under - $3
Available at the door or in advance at the 

Grand Coteau Centre.

Wednesday, March 19th
Centre Street United Church - 7:30pm

is Excited to Host the 
Vancouver Based string trio 

Infinitus

Shaunavon artS CounCil

www.infinitusmusic.com
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His wife’s graveside 
service was just barely 

finished, when there was 
a massive clap of thunder, 
followed by a tremendous 

bolt of lightening,
accompanied by even more 

thunder rumbling in the 
distance. The little, old 

man looked at the pastor 
and calmly said, 

“Well, she’s there.”
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FROM KING FEATURES SYNDICATE, 300 W 57th STREET, 15th

FLOOR, NEW YORK, NY 10019 

CUSTOMER SERVICE: (800) 708-7311 EXT. 236

YOUR INDIVIDUAL HOROSCOPE

FOR RELEASE WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12, 2014

BY FRANCIS DRAKE

What kind of day will tomorrow be? To find out what the stars say, read the fore-
cast given for your birth sign. 

For Thursday, March 13, 2014
ARIES
(March 21 to April 19)
This is an excellent day for research or

to seek solutions and look for hidden
answers. You are determined, logical and
will not stop until you find what you’re
looking for.

TAURUS
(April 20 to May 20)
Listen to advice from someone who is

older or more experienced than you,
because it could be valuable. Quite
likely, you will meet this person in a
group setting.

GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)
You will impress bosses, parents,

teachers and VIPs with your conscien-
tious attitude and willingness to accept
your duties. They see you as a sure bet
for a longtime thing.

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)
Make future travel plans today

because you want to think ahead. This is
also an excellent day to study any sub-
ject or work on a thesis, book or writing
project.

LEO
(July 23 to Aug. 22)
You can make headway today dealing

with debt, taxes, insurance matters,
inheritances and anything that has to do
with shared property. Someone older
might have good advice.

VIRGO
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)
Make long-range plans with partners

and close friends today. Sit down and
have a practical, heart-to-heart discus-
sion. You can accomplish a lot.

LIBRA
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
It’s easy to be productive at work

today, because you are keen to get things
done and willing to accept your respon-
sibilities, even to do routine tasks.
Bravo!

© 2014 King Features Syndicate, Inc.

SCORPIO
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
Parents and teachers will have success

in dealing with children and young peo-
ple today. This is also a good day to
make future, long-range plans about
vacations and the arts.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)
Family discussions will go well today,

especially regarding practical plans for
the future. This is also a good day to lis-
ten to your elders and discuss a family
business.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)
Choose work that requires attention to

detail and concentration, because you
have this today. You are focused, disci-
plined and patient, which is all you need
to get the job done.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
Sit down with bosses or authority fig-

ures to discuss future finances, including
your earnings. If you shop today, you
will want to buy things that are practical
and long-lasting.

PISCES
(Feb. 19 to March 20)
You are highly disciplined today and

will welcome an opportunity to work.
Whatever you do will give you satisfac-
tion and a sense of fulfillment.

YOU BORN TODAY You are fasci-
nated by the notion of destiny and prede-
termined causes. Many of you can make
predictions. You are easygoing and
accepting; nevertheless, you have high
standards. You are aware of your per-
sonal evolution and value opportunities
for growth. Whatever you do, you are
courageous. This year a major change
might take place that is perhaps as sig-
nificant as what took place around 2005.

Birthdate of: Glenne Headly, actress;
William H. Macy, actor; Emile Hirsh,
actor.
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• Residential
• Commercial
• Farms
• Industrial
• Oilfield
• Trouble Shooting
• Smart House Wiring
• Pool/Spa Wiring

• Infrared Scanning
• New Construction
• Additions
• Remodels
• Service Upgrades
• Maintenance
• UPS/Generator 
     Systems

Consumer Based Pricing

24 Hour Service

Tyson 306-297-8808
Shaunavon Office  
Phone: 306-297-2195   
Fax: 306-297-2198

Electrical • Furnace/Air Conditioning/Burners  • Instrumentation

www.globalflowinc.com

Now Offering Lighting 
Incentives For Commercial, 

Farms And Oilfield

41109958/23SE-1y/08my-14c

THIS DAy IN HISTORy 
Mar 13, 1969:  “The Love Bug” opens in theaters   

Spray Foam Insulation
• Residential  • Commercial

Cost Effective & Energy Efficient
Call us for a FREE Estimate!

306-297-7475
“The Spray Foam Guy” 41
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    on this day in 1969, “The love Bug,” a Walt disney 
movie about the adventures of a Volkswagen Beetle 
named herbie, opens in theaters across the United States. 
The film, which was based on a 1961 book called “Car, 
Boy, girl” by gordon Buford, centered around down-
on-his-luck auto racer Jim (played by dean Jones) who 
goes on a winning streak after teaming up with herbie. 
other characters in the film include the evil Peter Thorn-
dyke (david tomlinson), Jim’s rival on the racetrack; 
tennessee Steinmetz (Buddy hackett), Jim’s friend who 
makes art from used auto parts and Jim’s girlfriend Car-
ole (michele lee). “The love Bug” was a box-office suc-
cess and spawned the cinematic spinoffs “herbie Rides 
again” (1974), “herbie goes to monte Carlo” (1977), 
“herbie goes Bananas” (1980) and “herbie: Fully load-
ed” (2005), starring lindsay lohan.

    according to “Bug” by Phil Patton, the movie was a hit 
“due in large part to its Pg rating and the fact that the 
great baby boom had peaked in 1960, providing disney 
with a bumper crop of nine-year-olds.” Patton also notes 
that the “The love Bug” offered an escape: “The day the 
film opened, the news was full of the costs of Vietnam: 
432 americans had died in the most recent Vietcong of-
fensive and defense Secretary melvin laird was asking 
for increased spending on the war.”

    “The love Bug” was released just as VW Beetles, whose 
history dates back to 1930s germany, were gaining wide-
spread popularity in the United States. in 1933, adolf 
hitler became chancellor of germany and announced he 
wanted to build new roads and cars for 
the german people. at that time, aus-
trian-born engineer Ferdinand Porsche 
(1875-1951) was already working on 
creating a small car for the masses; 
thus, he was charged with designing the 
inexpensive, mass-produced “people’s 
car.” Work began in 1938 on the Volk-
swagenwerk factory, located in pres-
ent-day Wolfsburg, germany; however, 
car making halted during World War ii.

    after the war, production eventually 
resumed and by the 1950s Volkswagen 
was exporting Beetles (as the car, with 
its sloped nose and curved rear body, 
became widely known) to the U.S. af-
ter an initial tepid reception, sales took 
off and on February 17, 1972, the VW 
Beetle surpassed the Ford model t to 
become the world’s biggest selling car 
of all time, with more than 15 million 
sold.

A Big Help for Small Business
saskatchewan’s small Business Loans associations (sBLas)

Cypress Loan Co-operative Ltd. 
can help you start or expand your business.

    We offer loans of up to $20,000, at a competitive 
interest rate, to help local entrepreneurs realize 
their business dreams.
    Contact Michael Fitzpatrick for additional 

program information and 
application forms 
306-297-2605. 
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.... Your.Community.Calendar ....
MarCH 14
• Senior’s St. Patrick’s Day Tea. 
2-4pm at the Senior Centre Hall.
MarCH 15
• Shaunavon PeeWee Badgers host 
Wynyard at the CPWC
• Shaunavon Midget Badgers host 
Foam Lake at the CPWC
MarCH 18
• Shaunavon Children’s Learning 
Center AGM at 7pm
MarCH 19
• Shaunavon Arts Council 
Performance featuring Infinitus at 
the Centre Street United Church 
7:30pm.
• SW Quest & Harvest Eatery Arts 
Exhibition. 6-9pm
MarCH 26
• Relay for Life Launch Party 5:30-
7:30pm at the Grand Coteau Centre
aPrIl 2  aND 3 
• UCW Helping Hands Rummage 
Sale. Wed 10-7 and Thurs. 10-3
aPrIl 24 
• Shaunavon Breast Cancer Tea from 
2-3:30pm at the Catholic Church 
Hall
MaY 30   & 31 
• Southwest Relay for Life in 
Shaunavon

If you have an event you’d like to see in the Community 
Calendar, we’d love to share it!  Stop into the Shaunavon Standard or 

email yourdailyfix@hotmail.com

• Hospital Auxilary Meetings 3rd tuesday of the 
month. 1:30pm Seniors hall. New members welcome!
• Senior’s Centre Activities: Whist - mondays @ 
7:30pm; Bingo Wednesdays @ 2:00pm; Cribbage 
Fridays @ 7:30pm; Snooker & Pool daily. more players 
welcome!
• Retired Hospital Staff meet the 3rd monday of every 
month at JB’s gallery at 10am.

FREE ACTIvITES at the Shaunavon Branch of the 
Chinook library:
• Scrabble Day - Mondays 2:00 - Everyone welcome!
• Knitting and Crochet - Wednesdays 2:00
     - all skill levels welcome!
• Kid’s Corner- Fridays 10:30 -Stories, crafts and fun!    
      (children must be accompanied by an adult)
• Game Day Saturdays -12:00 to 5:00
     - dice, Cards, Board games and more!
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Shaunavon Co-op Home & agro    
306-297-2662   www.shaunavonco-op.ca

SALE on Heaters!
Wide Variety of styles and sizes 

from compact portable heaters to 
infrared radiant heaters!  

Hot Prices!
See in store for details ...

Little Amy confided 
to her uncle, “When I 

grow up I’m 
going to marry the 

boy next door.”
“Why is that?”
“Cause I’m not 

allowed to cross 
the road.”

A man and his dog walk into a bar. The
man proclaims, “I’ll bet you a round of

drinks that my dog can talk. “Bartender:
“Yeah! Sure ... go ahead. “Man: “What

covers a house?”Dog: “Roof! “Man: “How
does sandpaper feel? “Dog: “Rough!

“Man: “Who was the greatest ball player
of all time? “Dog: “Ruth! “Man: “Pay up.
I told you he could talk. “The bartender,

annoyed at this point, throws both of them
out the door. Sitting on the sidewalk, the
dog looks at the guy and says, “or is the

greatest player Mantle? “

Contact us at
yourdailyfix@hotmail.com
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Servicing and Repairing all makes and models:
• Lift Kits   • Exhaust   • Programmers

• DPF, Urea and EGR deletes
• Methanol Injection    • EFI Live Tuning

• Wheel and Tire Packages    • Diesel Repair
• General Service and Diagnostics

Open 8-5 Monday - Friday - Weekends by Appointment 
Call Cam to book today

PHONE 306-297-3074   •  181 -3rd Ave East
ccperformance@sasktel.net    24hr cell 306-294-7808
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HARVEST SW QUEST

EXHIBITION
LIVE 
MUSIC

GOURMET
TAPAS :06 00

Mar. 19, 2014

 306.297.3315 | 492 CENTRE ST., SHAUNAVON, SK |eatharvest.ca  

H

Tickets: $30 | ON SALE NOW

WEDNESDAY

AN EVENING OF VISUAL, PERFORMANCE & CULINARY ARTS

Join us for a special evening at Harvest Eatery,
in conjunction with SW Quest for Art & History, 

to celebrate Southwest Saskatchewan’s Arts Community.

Ken Christopher
Paintings & Live Music by:

Nicole Bateman
Photography By:

Harvest Eatery
Gourmet Tapas: 

Ticket includes artist reception from 6-9pm, live music 
by Ken Christopher, gourmet tapas by Harvest.

Cattle Cait 
Custome Leather

Local Artisan

Join us for a special evening at Harvest Eatery, in 
conjunction with SW Quest for Art & History, to 

celebrate Southwest Saskatchewan’s Arts Community.

Painting & Live Music by:  
Ken Christopher

Gourmet Tapas:
Harvest Eatery

Photography by:
Nicole Bateman

Local Artisan:
Cattle Cait Custome Leather

Tickets: $30
on sale now from Harvest Eatery
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til further notice

Mon. to Fri.
9am - 4pm 

We have NEW 
store hours!

346 Centre Street, Shaunavon

Your Daily Fix

306-297-4144

St. PatRiCK’S day iN CaNada:  
   St Patrick’s day is a public holiday in the Canadian province of Newfoundland and labrador 
on the nearest monday to march 17 each year.
   This event commemorates the life of St Patrick, a missionary who worked in ireland and is 
said to have died on march 17 in the fifth century. he played an important role in converting 
the inhabitants of ireland to Christianity. Now, his feast day is an opportunity to celebrate irish 
culture.

WHAT DO PEOPLE DO?
    in some cities, notably toronto and montreal, large scale St Patrick’s day parades are held, 
often on the Sunday closest to march 17. The parade in montreal has been held every year since 
1824. however, the first recorded celebration of St Patrick’s day was in 1759 by irish soldiers 
serving with the British army following their conquest of part of New France, a French colony 
in North america. in some places there are irish cultural events. For instance, the irish associ-
ation of manitoba organizes a three-day festival of irish culture in the week of St Patrick’s day.
     People who have an irish background or enjoy irish culture may hold irish themed parties 
and serve traditional dishes, such as Colcannon or irish stew. Colcannon is a dish of mashed 
potatoes mixed with kale or cabbage and irish stew is traditionally made with lamb and root 
vegetables. traditional irish drinks include stout, a dark beer, and whiskey. other parties may 
be themed around the color green. guests may be expected to wear green clothes and only 
green food and drink is served.

PUBLIC LIFE
     St Patrick’s day is an official holiday in the province of Newfoundland and labrador. it is 
observed by the provincial government, but post offices, stores, many schools, businesses and 
other organizations are open. Public transport services run on their regular timetables.
     St Patrick’s day is not a public holiday in other parts of Canada. Schools, organizations, busi-
nesses, stores and post offices are open as usual. Some organizations may arrange St Patrick’s 
day parties, but these do not usually disrupt normal affairs. Public transport services run on 
their regular timetables. in cities, where parades or large public events are held, there may be 
some congestion or road closures.

BACKGROUND
     St Patrick’s day marks the feast day and anniversary of the death of a Christian missionary 
known as Patrick. he was born in the year 387, probably somewhere near the present day bor-
der between Scotland and England. at the age of 16, he was captured and taken to ireland as a 
slave. during this period, he became very religious and after six years he fled back to his family.
     later in his life, he returned to ireland as a missionary. he is said to have played an import-
ant role in converting the inhabitants of ireland to Christianity and in ridding the island of 
snakes. however, there is no evidence that there have been any snakes in ireland in the past 
10,000 years. The “snakes” he drove out of ireland may represent particular groups of pagans or 
druids. it is believed that St Patrick died on march 17 probably in the year 461 or 493 (accord-
ing to different sources). St Patrick is buried under down Cathedral in downpatrick, County 
down, and is one of the three patron saints of ireland. The other patron saints are St Brigid of 
Kildare and St Columba.
     St Patrick’s day celebrations were brought to Canada by irish immigrants. The day is a bank 
holiday in Northern ireland and a public holiday in the Republic of ireland. in the rest of the 
United Kingdom, the United States, australia and New Zealand, it is celebrated, but is not an 
official holiday.

SYMBOLS
     The most widely-seen St Patrick’s day symbols are the colors green, and sometimes orange, 
and the shamrock. The shamrock is a symbol of ireland and a registered trademark of the 
Republic of ireland. it is the leaf of the clover plant, which grows on the ground, often among 
grass and an irish Catholic symbol of the holy trinity. it is sometimes confused with the four-
leaf clover, which is a variety of the three-leaf clover and is thought to bring good luck.



CARDS OF THANKS
Thank you for all the words of sympathy at the time of my Dad, 
Grandfather, Gordon Krause passing.  Thanks to Binkley’s 
Funeral Home, his grandchildren for being pallbearers, the 
ladies for the lunch after the funeral. Special thanks to the 
Home Care girls, Doctor and staff at the hospital. Also special 
thanks to my girls, Lori, Linda and Lisa for helping Grandpa in 
his last days.  Thanks again; Joan and Ron Fuller and family.  
                                                           41109863/12MR-1w/18MRp

Words cannot express our gratitude for the cards, texts and 
facebook messages, phone calls, hugs, kind words and visits 
since the tragic passing of our grandson, nephew and cousin.  
Thank you to Blaine and Darrel for their understanding and 
Diane for working.  Jason was a kind, gentle soul that was 
taken too soon from us. “Hug your loved ones a little tighter 
and never ever take a day with them for granted” Sincerely; 
John, Shelley and Donavon Henrion.      41109857/7MR-1w/13MRp

COMING EvENTS
Senior’s St. Patrick’s Day Tea. March 14th 2014.  2:00pm - 
4:00pm  Senior Centre Hall. Admission by donation.  
                                                           41109859/10MR-1w/14MRp

Bridal shower for Cara Spetz, bride elect of Cody Breton, will 
be held Saturday March 15, 2 pm at Christ the King Hall. Join 
us in helping Cody and Cara celebrate their upcoming mar-
riage April 19.                                      41143987/10MR-1w/14MRp

Annual general meeting for Shaunavon Children’s Learning 
Center will be held March 18th 2014 at 7:00pm at the Learning 
Center.  Everyone Welcome.                  41143972/5MR-2w/18MRc

Shaunavon Breast Cancer Group is hosting a Tea on April 
24th at the Catholic Church Hall from 2-4pm. Entertainment, 
raffle and dress prizes prevail.                   41148226/10MR-1w/14MRc

FOR SALE
2 twin beds with mattresses.  Maple headboards.  Call 306-
297-3517.                                            41109862/12MR-1w/18MRp

3 pot commercial coffee maker, can be hooked up to water. 
Electronic air filter. 16” tire and rim, new. Arm chair, in good 
condition.  Heated ski doo or motorcylce helmet. Contact 306-
297-3231.                                              41109858/7MR-1w/13MRp

Yorkie X Chihuahua Puppies for Sale. Adult weight of the 
parents 4-6 lbs. Good dispositions. Ready to go mid to end of 
March. Vet check and first vaccination included. Pictures 
available. Call or text 306-294-7533.      41148187/3MR-21d/31MRc

Locally grown red, white or purple potatoes. Phone 306-297-
2505 home or 306-297-2324 work.        41148181/27FE-4w/MR26p

Frontier Kabuli Chick Peas for sale. 99% germ. 0% disease. 
306-293-7706 Terry Mitchell.                  41148109/19FE-4w/18MRp

Certified Fusarium Free Lillian spring wheat and A.C. 
Strongfield Duram. Certified Disease Free CDC Maxim Lentils. 
Andante Yellow Mustard. Metcalfe Barley. Certified CDC 
Meadows Peas and Argus Peas.  Contact Barry 306-297-7278 
or Devin 306-297-7090.                          41143939/6JA-16w/29APc

GARAGE SALE
Heated garage sale. Saturday March 15th 9am - 4pm. 405 5th 
Street East. (corner of 4th Ave. and 5th Street East) Household 
items, tools, books etc.                         41148217/10MR-1w/14MRp

HELP WANTED
Rock Creek Golf Club is looking for grounds staff.  Resumes 
can be sent to acburch@sasktel.net.       41109852/3MR-4w/28MRc

SERvICES
Health and Beauty to Your Hands and Feet.  Manicure and 
pedicure spa and massage. For your convenience service will 
be brought to your home.  Gladys Sierra (306) 297-8540 or 
sarasumalaves@gmail.com.                      41109830/4FE-8w/01APp

Co-ed gym with access 24/7 located at Brenda’s Hair and 
Fitness Studio, 386 Centre St., Shaunavon (306) 297-3773 or 
(306) 297-7805 (c).                                  41143983/3MR-tn/31MRp

John’s Second Hand Store will be open Wednesdays, 
Thursdays,Fridays and Saturdays from 10am - 5pm.   
                                                                411439735MR-20d/28MRp

  ......  Your.Classifieds  ......                     
• Classified Ads are $7.00per week (5 consecutive days) for 20 

words or less (Additional words charged at ¢.20 per word)  
• 5% GST will be added to all prices Place your classified in both 

“Your Daily Fix” and the “Shaunavon Standard”   for a 10% 
discount! • Cut off for advertising is noon the previous 

day & noon Friday for Monday’s issue

 www.yourdailyfix.me   
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www.yourdailyfix.me

News at your fingertips!
Get your oNliNe Subscription for the

The Shaunavon Standard
306-297-4144

10’ x 15’ Storage Units: 
Rent for $80.00 per month or

$840.00 per year
Trailer Storage:

 $20.00 per month
Call 306-297-9382 41
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eMpLoyMent 
opportunities

ParT TIMe DISPaTCHer
The successful applicant must:
   - Pay meticulous attention to detail & be well 
 organized
   - Have strong problem solving & 
 communication skills
   - Have the ability to multi-task while 
 working in a busy office environment
   - Knowledge of the area, land locations and 
 oilfield operations would be an asset

Full time Mechanic assistant/Mechanic
The successful applicant must:
   - Be self motivated
   - Be mechanically inclined
   - Welding skills would be an asset

For more information call:
Tracy at 306-297-2861 ext. 2 or 306-297-7572

Apply with resume by email to:
tbredahl@goulettrucks.com or fax 306-297-3039
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Only successful candidates will be contacted.

survivor registration: 
Lois THienes

Phone: 306-295-3880
 thienes@sasktel.net

CaN’T aTTeND - WaNT More INForMaTIoN?
sponsorships:
PaTTy wrigHT

Phone: 306-294-8101
 wright.ranch@sasktel.net

CaroL ann Hansen
Phone: 306-294-2888

 gopher.country@sasktel.net

Team registration: 
Linda wanner

Phone: 306-297-6353 (leave msg)
 shaunavonteamrelay2014@gmail.com

or visit us online at
www.shaunavon.com

 

<date> 
<time> 

<location> 

306-790-5816 

Grab your friends and family, and walk with us in this 12-hour 
overnight event as we fight to save more lives faster! 

 

May 30, 2014 
7:00pm – 7:00am 

Crescent Point Wickenheiser Centre 
 

Find out how you can join the FIGHT! 
 

Register online today as a participant, survivor or volunteer at 
www.relayforlife.ca/sk. 

 

For more information contact 1.877.977.HOPE  
or email relayforlife@sk.cancer.ca. 

PROUD SPONSOR:  

 

Relay For Life in Shaunavon! 
 

Join us to help plan this amazing event: 
 

February 20, 2014 
7:00pm 

RM of Estevan Building 
322-4th Street, Estevan 

 
If you are unable to attend and are interested 

in helping call 306-790-9878 or email 
relayforlife@sk.cancer.ca 

Proudly sponsored by:

Launch Party!
Wednesday, March 26 

Grand Coteau Centre Basement
5:30 - 7:30 pm (Come & Go) - Chili and a Bun

Donations appreciated all proceeds to Relay For Life
• Register your team • Register as a survivor
• Purchase a luminary • Sign up to volunteer 

• Learn about sponsorship opportunities

MAy 30 - 31, 2014
Crescent Point Wickenheiser Centre

Your Daily Fix
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In order to align our hours more closely with the 
hours at the Shaunavon Primary Health Care Clinic, 

please note that we will be introducing 
New  Spring Hours until April 31st, 2014.

Effective March 3rd, 
we will be

Open for Business 
from 9am to 7pm 

Monday thru Friday. 
Please note that we will be closed on 

Saturdays, Sundays, and Statutory holidays. 

We appreciate your support.
 Jaelee, Gordon  & Staff

NEW HOURS!

 
335 Centre St, Shaunavon  306-297-1333
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Office/Shop 306.297.3884
Trucking Dispatch 306.297.8648

Service Dispatch 306.297.7484
Welding Dispatch 306.297.7341

Safety Training 306.671.7214
24 Hr (Ted) 306.297.3885

Fax 306.297.3886

•	Fluid	Hauling

•	Oilfield	Construction	
&	Maintenance

•	Oilfield	Welding

•	Safety	Training

•	Snowplowing/Towing

•	Hotshot	Service

&	Much	More...

Box 1144, Shaunavon, SK S0N 2M0

...Your.Business.Directory.................................................................................................................
Call Joanne for information 

about advertising in our 
business directory

(306) 297-4144 
or (306) 297-7383

703 Hwy 37 - Shaunavon

24 Hour Service

306-297-3722

riley Kornfeld
KornElect@hotmail.com
Cell (306) 294-7950

1-910 3rd Ave West - Bennett Plaza 
P.O. Box 337 SHAUNAVON, SK S0N 2M0
Telephone: (306) 297-3383
Facsimilie: (306) 297-3601
Swift Current Office: (306) 773-7285
stark.sha@sasktel.netLLP

• Nicole Entem, CA    • Todd Loeppky, CA

mon - Thurs 8am - 10pm
Fri 8am - 11pm / Sat 11am - 10pm

Sun Noon - 10pm

• Chicken  • milk  • ice
• Fresh Buns & Eggs
• hot Cappuccino  

• movies  
• Subs (made fresh daily)

297-3828  •  367 Centre St.
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MIKe’S VaC SerVICe
• Septic  Tanks

• Rotor  Rooter
306-297-8664Cell:41
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Construction
~ Free Estimates ~

Call
Brandon Floberg
306-297-7475

For all your 

needs
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Shaunavon animal Clinic
Hwy 37 South, Shaunavon

 Dr. Ken Cadieux

  • large & Small 
                      animal Practice

   • Prescription Pet Food available
306-297-3455

mon -Fri 9-6 / Sat 9-noon41
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P&P enterprises

lane: 306-297-7972
24 Hour Service

• Steamers • Boilers  • vac Trucks 
• Combo Unit  • Hydro-vac

 • Crew Trucks  • Grader  • Skid Steer  
• Industrial Painting  

• vegetation Control  • Hot Shot 
Service with 40 ft trailer

• Secor Accredited • ISNetworld
& Complyworks Compliant

COMMODITIES
Brent Crude Oil : $108.55/BBL 0.43%
Light Crude Oil : $100.03/BBL -1.09%
Natural Gas : $4.61/MMBtu -0.87%
Unleaded Gasoline : $2.97/gal 0.67%
   prices from:   Mar 11    change since:   Mar 10

source - www.rigzone.com
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JC do it all

In need of renovations?
Call John @ 306-297-2025  

or 306-294-0103
• Renovations
• Drywall
• Plastering
• Painting

• Flooring
• Windows
• Siding
• and more...41
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Mahalia Lehmann
~ Hair Stylist  ~ Gel Nails  

~ Eyelash Extentions ~ Waxing

306.481.5099
(call or text)

Brenda’s Hair Studio
386 Centre Street

Shaunavon, SK
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451 1st Ave. W  - Shaunavon 
306-297-3331
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• Mechanical 
   Insulating

• Pre-Fab Metal 
  Buildings -Utilidor

• Building 
   Construction & 

   Maintenance 
• Bobcat Services

AUDREy MATyKA
Cell: (306) 297-8588

JUSTIN MATyKA 
Cell: (306) 297-916641
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Oilfield Services
• Steamer & Boiler Trucks
• Sulfatreat (OCP) Dealer
• Backhoe, Skid Steer, 
  Excavator / Grader Services 
  & Gravel Trucks
• Containment Systems
• Turnaround Services
• Air Trailer / Safety Trailer

• Fencing
• Crew / 4 ton Picker Trucks
• Field Mechanic Services
• 30 ft Trailers
• Hot Shot Services
• Snow Plowing

Rental Equipment
• Light Tower
• 66 kw Generator
• Portable Catwalk
• Enviro Bin / Porta Potty
• Skid Steer
• Dump Trailer

formerly

Office: 306.297.3884   24 Hr: 306.297.9208

Still Proudly serving  
Shaunavon & Area

Call us for all your plumbing 
& heating needs

MagNuM 
TruCKS

Hwy #37 South of Shaunavon

Open: 7:00 am - 6:00 p.m
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PH: 306-297-1313

Southwest Waste 
Management Authority

REGIONAL LANDFILL
Opening Hours:

Mon - Sat 9am-4:30pm
Closed Sundays & Stat  Holidays

Located on Hwy 13 approx 
3 km west of Dollard

Phone 306-297-4020
41
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#5 - 910 3rd Ave. W.  
Bennett Plaza, Shaunavon

306-297-1302

Open: 5:30am - 10pm
7 days a week!
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Eat Fresh!

AJ’s  Septic & Sewers
Shaunavon, SK  306-297-7474

Certified for 
all Oilfield 
Services

Get your ad on 
the back page

 A great place 
to be for quick 

reference!

raND- -- Polyurethane Foam 
Insulation

- Sand Blasting
- Pipe, vessel and Tank 

Coating
- Spray Applied Cellulose

- Industrial Painting 

Phone 306-297-2162
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FIREWORKS

BOWLING ALLEY 
OpEN under new management
306-297-BOWL (2695) 

or text Barb 
294-7976 

Mon & Thur 
1-9 pm 
Fri & Sat 3-12 pm 
Sun Noon-9pm.  41
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SouthWest

PH: 306-297-4080
223 - 2nd Ave. West

Rentals

223 - 2nd Ave. West
on Call 24/7 @ 306-294-7877
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OPEN: Mon-Fri 
8am - 5pm

Please welcome Ken Steinke on staff. 
He brings extensive parts and rental 

experience to the team!


